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"SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICES 
PENNS VALLEY LUTHERAN CHARGE 

(Rev. L. Arthur Wagner, Pastors) 

Centre Hall—9:00 A. M, 
Farmers Milla, 10:30 A. M 

Georges Valley, 7:30 P. M, 

CENTRE HALL REFORMED CHARGE 

(Bev, Delns RB, Keener, 'astor) 

Centre Hall— 
#:830—Church School. 

10.30—Church Worship. 

Tusseyville— 

§:00—Church 

30: 00—Church 

a . i 

in Centre 

Worship, 

School,   
EVANGELICAL 

(Rev, W, K. Hosterman, 

Centre Hall— 

Bunday School, 9:30 A. M. 

Worship Service, 7:30 P. AM. 

Bpring Mills— 

Worship Service, 

Sunday 

Bethesda 

Worship Service, 10:30 A, M. 

Pastor) 

Ao. 

Al 

I 

SCHOOL, iVI19 MM. 

METHODIST EFISCOPAL 
(Bev, Seth Russell, Pastor) 

Centre Hall— 
9:830—Morning Worship, 

19:30—Sunday School 

Bprucetown— 
Unifieq Service, 

Spring Mlills— 

#:30—8Sunday School. 

1:30—Evening Worship, 

PRESBYTERIAN 
(Rev, J. M., Kirkpatrick 

9:30—Sunday 

7:30—Church 

8:46 A. M. 

, . Fastor) 

School. 

Worship, a 

FOLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

For Judge of Centre County, 

* * 

BOALSBURG 
» » * * 

Boalsburg Luthe 

appoint 
Boalsburg 

10:30 Y 

8hiloh—8& 

7:80. 

Pleasant Gap at 

#t 8:30. Preaching, Sept. 

ments 

at 

S a preaching 

8S 8 8:30, 

10, 

v 

at 10:45. 

m—— -— 

YAN DYKE FILLS PROMISE 

MADE AT HECLA 2 YEARS AGO 

In an address made by Warren Van 
Dyke, Secretary of Highways, at Hecla 
Park, two years ago, he promised the 
people in Penns Valley Hout 45 would 
be rebulit. He kept his promise Last 
Year a section east of Spring Mills 
Was constructed, which proves to be 
one of the best roads of its kind in 
this section of the State. At preeant 
fpmstruction work on the Centre Hall- 
Spring Mills section is well on the 
Pay. Much of the road hae already 
been rough graded. Fine &Taqe mater. 
fal is being found a! Farmers Mills 
where a power shove] and a large bat. 
tery of trucks are in operation. 

Becretary of Highways Van Dyke 
880 kept his promise to return bor- 
rowed funds, 

——————— 

BORAH WANTS 6G. 0. P. 

“BREACTIONARY" 

CENTRE COUNTY 
HOSPITAL NOTES. 

Patients in the hospital from the 

gouth gide of the county week of Aug- 

ust 23: 

Monday, discharged: Mrs. J 

Millheim: Mrs. Charles C, 

daughter, and Mrs, 

Spring Mills R. D. 

admitted: Miss Effi Con- 

Discharged: June 

Bradford, Boalsburg; Barbara Potter 

Harold A. McMillen, Centre Hall 

Wednesday, discharged: George 

man, John B. Wert, Jr., Centre Hall 

Admitted Wednesday, discharged on 

Thursday: Martha Lingle, Katharine 

Reish, Centre Hall. 

Thursday discharged: 

Nichols, Miltheim. 

Friday, discharged: 

Huey, Rebersburg,; 
Spring Mills. 

There were 37 patients in 

pital beginning of this week. 

B. Ma- 

Ripka 

Hersh- 
lone, 

and_ infant 

Shirk, 
Tuesday, 

fen, Centre Hall 

e} 

Ho- 

Mrs. Clair 

Ruth 

Lingle 

Evelyn 

Ray A. 

on 
the hos- 

Yemen 
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  BOROUGH COUNCIL ACCEPTS 

PWA PROJECT TO IMPROVE 

SCHOOL STREET; OTHER AIMS! 

held Monday 

borough 

meeting night | 

the Hall 

cepted the PWA 

of School, 

from Main 

thie Centre 

The 

Ha 4 

Centre council] ac- 

project providing for | 

the improving or Locust 

M.—Ball Martha 

M.—Log 

M Concert 

¥treet to game; 

Hall-Potter 

was | 

leading 

at 

building 

street, 

Hoffer 

high school 

unanimous, 

The Improvement for a 

way topped with ameasite, cobibling the 

Jn to the curb, bullding five-foot 

walk on either and outside 

supporting ourb. 

Another feeture ig the extending of 

the main water ling from east 

gide of Main street to the line on Hof- 

fer street, and 4 fire plug at the end 

of the new line, 

Ths borough Is 

onlv, The Federal 

furnish the 

wise, The 

prices it o« 

The 

Sawing 

by 

sireet 

East I action 

calls road- 
M.—Parade, 

aide, an 

Grange, 

M.—Ball game: Winner 
1 

nesday game 

M. 

the 

P. 

P. 

P, 

material 

will 

other 

at | 

for 

Government 

skilled 

buvg 

liable 

labor and   council material 

msiders fair 

of 

P. 
P. OO the two   ——— A —————— 

. ® * . . 

TUSSEYVILLE 

& . » 

--——- 

BITNER RECALLS 

DAYS ‘ iN 

DR. F. 

SM HOO OF HER} 

ow + 

1 Was } Eive 

the Grange picni 

at'end this 1 

in the West visiting my 
thery In Kansas and Nebraska, 

Kindest regards you and The 
Reporter, 

Year have 

bro- 

to 

H. PF. BITNER 
Sn ——————— A ——— 

LOCALS, 

The senior member of the Smith & 
Balley firm will go to the Lewistown 
hospital this (Thureday) morning for 
observation, It is possible a major 
operation will follow, 

Miss Betty Horner of Lewisburg 
formerly of Bonlstmmg is visiting her 
half-sister, Mrs. Edw. EB. Balley, in 
Centre Hall this week. Miss Betty is 
& junior in th Lewisburg high school 

Fred Hoffer, former internal revenue 
collector of this district, now holdg a 
first lieutenant’'s commission, and is 
stationed gt OXY camp Quantico Va. 
as a commanding officer.   

PURGE | 

Certain forces in the Republican {ter, on Wednesday motored to 

Mra. F. V. Goodbart Robers 
hart, Jane Musser and Barbary 

Good. 

Pot. 

Phila- 
party, including Senator Borah of 14. | delphia to visit F. V. Goodhart in the 
Aho have launched a movement 
what they consider 
actionary” leaders out of their 

Positions, was learned recently. 
The plans embrace calling a econ- 

vention UUme before next year's 
elections effect, the purpose is 
to take the party, inject 
blood in its upper 
build the G. O. P.. with an 
the masses that it has been 
of old guard control. 

to tose 

tha present re. 

key 
is it 

SOMe 

In 

over 

appeal to 

purged” 

————— 

Judge W. Wallace Smi‘th In Clear- 
fleld county takes the view that 
elector is not necessarily a 
voter and therefore petitions 
by bim are legal. The 
ralged in that county on the wet and dry issue. Regardiess of the decisions 
of learned judges it does seem odd that a residens in a district can legal- ly bring o question up for decision at the polls ana at the same time be disqualifiea io Voie on it 

A ———— 

DEATHS, 

an 

CRIDER. Burns WwW. 
of Fountain and Mary 
van Crider, died ip, 
afternoon at the age of 68 years and 
256 days. He is survived by a wife and 
two daughters, Misses Emily ana Mae 
both at home. Also by two sisters 
Mrs. Charles Dorworth, Bellefonte and Mrs. Charles R. Ra'h, Elizabeth 
Funeral services were held on Mon- 

day. Interment at Bellefonte, 

Crider, 4 son 

Adeline Suill- 
Bellefonte Frida y 

fast 

contents was 

{gained through a rear basement door 
new | 

Counsel - | y 
is and re {replacing 

i Screens 

| school 

i past week. 
i 

| Mre. Robert Mann, of Chicago, Ii 

qualified i 

signed i 

question was) 

Pennsylvania 

The Bellefonte 
robbed of $200 

Hospital. 

lodge of Moose was 

on Wednesday night of 
An antiqua‘ed zafe was 

forced open, but more than $100 of its 

week 

missed. Entrance was 

Weather stripping of all windows 
weights and pulleys and 

protecting the glass by placing heavy 
windows, at the high 

building, was don, during the 

over 

unexpectedly arrived at the hom. of 
her parents, Mr and Mrs Edw Clark 
hear town. 8he is quartereq with her 

| parents on the park and is meeting 
ther many friends of school days, and 
later. 

Mrs. Mary Flink is improving 
@welling house by building an addi. 
tion to it in the rear to accommo- 
dute a kitchen and porch on the 
fret floor and a bath on the second. 
Mrs. Flink gnd her son, Harvey Flink, 
employed at the Kerlin poultry plant, 
make up the family occupying it. 

Rout 95 between Centre Hall and 
Rebersburg is being oiled. Work was 
begun at Rebersburg during last we-k. 
Uulike heretofore in oiling, the entire 
width of the road was splashed with 
off at one time. The limestone chips 
are applied by power from a large 
truck. Two beavy rollers follow the 
Operation. While offing anda chipping 
was done in the eastern section, gil 

ner 

    (Continued foot of next column) 

brut | 

  ive Of the crossing at 

Thursday’s Program at Grange Fair | 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 3—=GRANGE DAY 

M.—Finals, Horseshoe P 

contest 

’enns Valley 

M.—Concert by American Legion Junior Drum Corps 

Subordinate Granges in line. 

. M.—Grange Program: Addresges— James 

turer National Grange; J. Audley Boak, 
State Grange; Mrs Ira Gross, 

in pay 

Depart~ 

Phil- 

of 

The $10.00 

employs % 

ment in ths State will bring to 

ipshurg hospital an addition 

$4740.00 and to Hunting Indus. 

$5454.00 

te 

the don 

trisl gchool 

ASTEURIZED | 
DAIRY 

PRODUCTS 
~—OUR OWN ICE CREAM~— 

itching contest 

M 
1 1 
Hesburg   Furnace vs. | sovone 

P 
] union Band 

Farmer, Lec- 

Master, Pa. 
Lecturer, Penna. State 

When in need of 
MILK, CREAM, 

SUTTERMILK, 
CHOCOLATE 

d ICE— 
Phone 24R4 

GARBRICK’S DAIRY 

Tuesday game vs. winner Wed- 

MILK, 
an   
    

  iborne by the adioining 
i THE GRANGE FAIR. 

(Continued from first page.) 

— 

PARK 

a 

GRANGE FENT LIST. 

Milesharg—Iu 

Madisonburg——>M: 

Port Matilda 

5 

Potters Mills’ 
oa 

yi 4 

“4 Pine 

Ping Grove MBs Grover 

| (ele noe few 
i 

Ed 
: £41 fia rsd rd E oot & a} Kiine 2a 

CEs She Biel 

3 
were 

Rock Springs—>Mrs. DD. 8 Peterson ail 
Ed. lsenberg 

Reedsy lle Arthur 

Stull, 

Robersburg—Malvin Bright 

Clare Brungart W. F. Blerly 

wt the until 

Vices 
8 4 

hum. 

Rev, 

Mra ue 
being 

Shank, A 

Robert Atwell, of Grove City 

J. V.ience and the Junior Cholr of the State 
Brungart, 8. A. Blerly, R. W. Rlerly [College Lutheran church furnished 
N. R. Bierly, Willard 8mith, W. J. ispecial music Another concert by the 
Hackenberg, John Reish, C. A. Page [Lemont band was bven following the 
Rosaline Wolfe, Edwin R. Wolfe church services. The Men's Chorus 

Spring Mills—Jotin Zerby, Jennle Al-{of Lock Haven led by Harry Hubler | 
bright, Lee Brooks, Lewis Belghtol {presented a concert in the guditorfum 
Harry A. Corman A. C. Confer Mra (88 the first number on the Bunday 

Lester Condo, J. Russell Condo, John evening program and the Centre Co | 
W. Decker. Elmer Dashem, D. D [Christian Endeavor held ita meeting | 
Decker, James Evans and Ellis Hen- an the final number of the day. i 
nigh, Cleve Eungurd. W. FP.  Rishel | Judging began Tuesday morning, th, 
J. C. A. Heckman, Pugene Heckman (iret of the forenoon programs and | 
D. F. P. Heckman, Mrs. James Kers. [Continued Wednesday. Prise money | 
totter, Mrs. Musser, Austin Long, Mrs |AMOUNting to $4.000 will be given for | 
Dena Lingle, G. W. MoCormick, Ja-|the various con‘ests ang rivbons will | 
cob MoCool, Thomas Schaeffer, Mrs [De awarded to many of thy contest. | 
Gross Shook, Ralph Shook. Richard ana | 
Slack, D. H. Slegal. Mrs. Mabel Smith 
C. B Stover, D. M. Sweetwe Ek C 

Vonada, Pvrd Voit Baten’ Zettle g, The CXBIM of cattle 
M. T. Zubler [braedy adapted : « (dairy, ig well up to the standard The 

i State College Mrs. John Dale | recent rise in milk prices creates go 
Margaret Geary, Mre. Wm Dennis | deeper interest in the dairy herd. 

| Mrs. Arthur Fortney, Kyle Alexander | Man's faithful animal, the 
Mra. C. A. Breon. H.. R Ruth  horsa coming Into his own 
Bloom, Fred Bender, Harry  Behrer jamong farmers in the county. judging 
Sena Confer, Lenore Cole. Mary Drei- | the the fine line of 
belbis H. Kiina, Mrs, Orvis Bwing | sires dams and younger animals : 
Jared Evey, Bammuel Everimset Kylel The oxhibi: machinery 
Alexander, George Mrs Geo. | an for many years. The display cov. | 
Neff, T. M. Fishburn, Mrs W. Miers a large some | 
Garner. Edward Glenn Margaret {of the mont farm equipment 
Glenn, Merrill Homan, Mre. Frank Hol It should create great interest and no | 
man, Charlee Homan, Fred Houser [doubt will in placing some of | 
Mra. Charles Kunes, IL A Lepley, Eu- ithe machinery, entirely new here, in | 
gene loa Evelyn Markle, Charlee local fields. 

{ Mothersbuagh and B. F. Homan, Mrs 
{ Harry Musser, Helen N. Norris, Joseph 
Neff, Mrs. George Nearhood, Carl Rip- 
ka, W Parsons, John Oscan Mrs 
Jennie Shope, Mre. 8. A. Gephart 
Mrs Paul 1. Wrigley, Mrs. John Ston. 
er, John O. Stover, John H. Strouse 
Luther Strouse, Hope Strouse. Samuel 

| Wasson, Morrig Whitehill, Mary Lou. 
ise Yearick. 

Smullton-~ufus Brungart, Raymond 
Bair. Mra. Helen Shultz 

Stormstown—W. F. Way, 
Sanbury—Mre. Mary BE Krape 
Tyrone—~Rev. W. E. Dunlap, Mrs 

Lizzie Moore, Kathryn Moore 
Warriors Mark—Newton 1 Wilson 

Harry Fisher. 

Williamsport, 1. 
H. Decker. 

Zion—Harry Rockey. 

especially ihe | 

particularly to the! 
    

Ss 

most 

Bayer, ie also 

{from exhibit of 
o 

of het fon $a 
3.4 he 

Ishler th 

range and includes 

modery 

result 

Centre Hall, 5: Pine Grove, 4 
Centre Hall defeated Pine Grove | 

Mills in Tuesday's exhibition game! 
ion Grange Park. The game was won | 
{in the last inning. With the score tied 
jal 4-4, Breon dropped a high fly ball 
into short jeft field, on which the 
shortstop and left fielder did the Gas- 
fon-Alfonso act, with thy result hat 
neither one got it, and Martz crossed 
the rubber with the winning run. 
The pitchers: Centre Hall Jamison 

and Durs': Pine Grove Milla Thana 
and Kline 

«© 

TRANSFERS OF REAL ESTATR 
Nannie Watson to Bruce W. Sharer 

of Centre Hall, tract in Snow Shoe: 
$1.00, 

John M. Hartewiek, of 
I). 8tein, ot ux, of Niles 
in Sta‘s College: $1.250. 

Bruce V. Moore, et ux, to Edward 
B. Van Ormer, ot wx. of State College 
tract in State CoMege: $19,500. 

Continued on pext onjumn) 

Bloom, Harvey 

ux, to Fred 

Ohio tract 
a 

(Continued from previous column) 
through traffic was directed to Spring 

, Mills and from there back to No. 85 
|= the Penns Cave road 

      

and | delivered his sermon to a large andi. | 

  

  
  

  

Cup cakes dipped In chocolate icing 

the school lunch-—and 

By Louise Brow: 

there are cou 

ux n after 

starting to Over- 
mixing makes heavy cakes. Spoon 

batter into paper crinkie cups set 
in muffin tins. Bake at 375" F. 
for 25 to 30 minutes. When cakes 
are cool, dip just the tops of the 
cakes in the hot icing as illus 
‘rated. 

Chocolate Icing 

2 squares unsweetened choco- 
late 

2 tablespoons butter 
5 tablespoons boiling water 

2% cups confectioners’ sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 

{ Place chocolate and butter in 

be siely packed and would be §| ae vara trp Ei: ba 
welcome addition. | is 50 easily controlled that you need 
» 10 most children, the best part | not bother with the double boiler. 

of the lunch is the dessert This | Remove from unit and add boiling 
rometimes difficult f mother | water, confectioners’ sugar and 

to manage day after day, but ‘t vanilla extract. Blend well. This 
makes the lunch “extra special” | icing will be soft, but will harden 

a sweet of some! immediately when put atop the 
are always favor- lcooled cakes. 

of the cheese theme re 
ont put 

EAL L008 

lettuce right in the 
es 88 il 15 apt to become 

unplez-antly limp. Wrap lettuce! 
or celery separately in waxed pa- 

per. By the way, one of the oiled 

silk zipper bags you use in your 
refrigerator is excellent for pack- 

ing the sciool lunch. | 

Fill the thermos with milk, or | 

on cold days with hot soup or) 
cocoa, 

A balanced lunch should include | 
some sort of fruit—an apple, or- | 
ange or banana is easy to pack! 
and eat. Or a small covered glass 
jar of home canned fruit could 

4 

“ar 

if $ i 

C 
iudes 

cukies 

This Paper For One Year and 

r+ PATHFINDER... Issues of ONLY] 

country read PATHFINDER regularly for a 
complete, timely and unvarnished digest of the 

economic and political affairs are at their topsy-turviest. 
Every new turn of events is apt to affect your pocket-book. 

going to cost me?” Before you can answer that question 
ou must be able to interpret the news; and before you can 

More than a million readers throughout the 

$1.85 
news. Are you overlooking something? Today, 

Everyone's asking, “What's it all about, and how much is it 

nterpret you must have all the facts clearly explained. 

with its reliable, easy-to-read and easy- 
To ed news reviews in words, pice 
tures and charts. Its condensed form presents 

= a lively and Juteiigitie of current 

interpretation, analysis and AR 
the news enables to think and 

oe ha gh a 0 #5 a year, er sells for 
4 year, but for a limited time off 

a greatly reduced 
bination of this paper 
Drop in and see sam or write and take 
advantage of this offer without delay, 
Insure your economic future by assuring 
your complete grasp of current affairs, 

Heirs of J. W. Kerg'etter to Clyde 

= Kern, et ux of Coburn, tract in 

pene twp. $1100. 

  

Maurice Baum. et ux, to Gustav E 

Cohen, et ux, of State College tract 

in Btatg College; $2.00,  


